
To the Securities Exchange Commission
RE:  (Release No. 34-96327; File No. SR-NSCC-2022-014)  along with all the other notices.
Dated 11/17/2022.

I am not going to pretend to understand just what all this stuff means as I am not an attorney no
more than I am a an Advisor nor do I wish to be one. As Mr Rothschild of JPM stated to me on
02/20/2018 "You Would Not Want To Be Me"  in this matter.

That stated,  Centra pat yourself's on the back as you have created the biggest international
mess in trading history.  As for the rest of these fine broker dealers are noless at fault in regards
to ABG, Enron, Madoff and 1MDB.

On another matter,  Mr Keener " Ralph D Reed" who stole my identity.  So much for friends,  I
have none.

As long as I am at it,  Simmons Bank " First Bank"  whom was just recognized for looking out for
the elderly.  What a joke on you,  they intercepted my phone order form Walmart.  Fixed the
charger guard and Bluetooth to where the Bluetooth ran nonstop,  the charger guard was rigged
to be inoperable and the used the new charger cables to hack my phone and computer when
tethering.

I ask you,  just how well would all of you do with these issues?  I sincerely doubt you would
know the difference.

It has become very clear to me you can and will do just as you please.

I am owed for my USO contracts by Centra, KKR Glencore no doubt.  I am owed for my SWAPS
that cleared the 1st week through Treasury.  I am owed for the FOREX that I took you funds
with. I took you GAPP INSURANCE through RNR and you got caught due to my SWAPS.

I now say to you in the future to think twice before taking something that doesn't belong to you.

As for the rest of it?  I could careles frankly just what you or your entities do.  I will say this!
Crypto is inviting a whole new world of problems.  If you think this was a problem?  Think again,
just look at FTX today.

I am now requesting my funds and bare in mind that I also have a Conflict of interest with the
Federal Reserve along with every other bank,  tech company or more less any other company
out there. Good job!

All I know is some of the things you are and have done will help and I wish you luck in your
endeavors.



You should be aware that I have absolutely no interest in managing my funds other than having
some input as to what my nonprofit funds and having access to what "I Feel I Need, Not What
You Feel I Need".

I would suggest that that Mr. Steve Landers
of Rock Creek and Mr. Warren Stephens of Stephens Inc. wake up and call me and pay me.

My name is not what you think or have listed.  I have a new phone number and email address
also.

Best wishes to you all as I am now completely done chasing my tail like a dog, you should all
reflect on your actions and just what it has cost the American people along with law
enforcement along with the law enforcement agencies and the people's in the countries all
around the globe that these stolen funds have touched.

Best wishes,

De Minus


